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To
The Chairperson of the Acaclemic panel
determined by Order No 12921 01.06.2021
of the Rector of Medical University pleven
1 Sveti Kliment Ohridski Str.
city of Pleven 5800

As regards your Protocol from meeting No I
Attached I present; Opinion
in cornpetition for taking up the academic position: ASSOCIATE pRoFESSoR
professional field 7.1 Medicine, 7 field of higher education Healthcare and sport in scientific subject
"Forensic medicine and deontology,, with code 03.01.59
for the needs of Sector/section/ < Forensic rnedicine and deontology> of the Depaftment .,Gereral 

medicine,
forensic medicine and deontology" atthe Faculty of Public Health at the Medical university of pleve,.
PromLrlgated in SG issue 4Ol 14.05.2021.
IpresertttliisopinioninaccordancewithorderNo 12g2l0l.06.20210ftheRectorofMU-plevenforsettino
up an acadernic jury for the above-rnentioned competition.

Member of the academic panel:
Scientific subject/s "Forensic medicine and deontology,,
Institution: Medical University - plovdiv
Address and contact details:
Post address: 4000, Plovdiv, l5a Vasil Aprilov blvd
Emai I address: drspasolll@gmai l.corn
Telephones: 0888 702 1 85; 032 602 510:

Candidates:

Dr' Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov, MD. - cllief assistant professor in sectorlsectionl < Forensic medicine ancl
deontology>> of the Department General medicine, forensic medicine and deontology at the Faculty of public
Health at the Medical University of pleven.

I. Materials submitted in connection
been presented, required in the procedure for
University of Pleven.

with the competition: All the necessaly
the selection of AP "Associate professor,,

documents have

of the Medical

II. Biography, career, achievements
1. Date of birth: 09.12.1961 in the city of pleven
2. Higher Education:
- Master in medicine 1988 - MU pleven



3. Recognized degree in forensic medicine following a collrse of studies in MU - Pleven - 1997

4. Professional qualificatiou "Manager" in the subject "Health management" obtained at Dimitar A.
Tsenov Academy of Economics in Svishtov (200 academic hours) in2007
5. Recognized degree in General Medicine, MU - Pleven 2009
6. Educational-qualification degree ,,doctor" in the scientific subject 'oforensic medicine" from MU
Varna - 201 8

7. Jobs

From 1993 until the present

Fron 11 .12.2018 until present

From 05.01.2015 to 16.12.2018

From 1 8. 12.2001 to 05.01.2015

Fron-r 20. 10.1997 to 18.12.2001

Frorn 02. 1 i. 1993 to 20.10.1997

- physician, head offorensrc medicine departmer.lt" assistant,

- physician, fbrensic medicine, assistant physician,

- lbrensic rnedicine, chief assistant physician,

- forensic medicine, senior assistant

- assistant

District* therapist and resident doctor

From 1989 to 1993

From 01.06.1992 to 01.11.1993 - district therapist, village healthcare point, village of lskar, Districr

hospital - Gulyantsi

Frorn 16.09.1991 to 0l .06.1992 Resident doctor. social care home - village of Sanadinovo, Municipality

of Nil<opol

Frorn01.07.1991 1o31.08.1991 - tlistrict therapist, district healthcare point - village o1' Lozeners,

Municipality hospital - Michurin, district

From 0 I .07. 1 989 to 3 1 .05. 1 991 therapist, city of Michr.rrin and Village Healthcare Services village of

I(osti, Municipal hospital -Michurin, resident doctor in surgical ward,

First Municipal Hospital Silistra;

From 14.07.1989 1o 17.10.1989 -districttherapist,managingVillageHealthcareservices-villageof

F-rom 21.03.1989 to 13.07.1989 Batsovamahara,MuniciparityofNikopol

9. Short-term specializations - Postgraduate qualification collrses in the Republic of Bulgaria (computer
literacy, languages, database work, pedagogical, thematic professional-medical) attached tist with 34
courses, seminars and other.
10. Teaching experience and lecturing workload

- lecturingworkload -2018119 - 261 hours; 2019120 -306,8 hours; 2020121-99 hours
11. Expert activity - Quantitative indicators of medical and expeft activity for the past three years (2018-
2020) include:

- number of examinations of living persons (certificatior-r and expertise) - 848;
- ltulnber of forensic autopsies and expeftise for a corpse and corpse parts - 170;
- ltulnber of experlise on materials for pre-trial and trial proceedings - 390.

III. Assessment of administrative indicators
III.1. Teaching activity: Beginning of his teaching activity -1993 Academic teaching experience -

28.
III.2 Teaching work load: The teaching work-load of Dr. Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov is in MU

Pleven. His lecturing engagement surpasses 200 hours/excluding the past academic yearl, which jLrstifies
from the point of view of his teaching workload and level of teaching the acquisition of AP of higher rank.

III.3 Assessment of the expert activity of Dr. Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov.
He has parlicipated on a daily basis in practical expert work of significant volllme, including expe(

'tvork ott a national level. He is known for his expeft work among forensic experts and investigators all over
the country. Work at a high scholarly level.



IV. Assessment of the candidate's scholarly work and overall academic development.
For this competition, Dr. Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov presented the following scholarly works:
1. Dissertation for awarding the educational-qualification degree "Doctor".
2. Abstract

2. Habilitation work - monograph,,Forensic aspects of cold trauma,2019; publisher. centre MU-
Pleven; 228; ISBN 91 8-954-56-240-0

3. A total of 32 full-text publications, listed as follows:
3.1 - 9/nine/ publications in referenced and indexed journals, included in such databases as

required by the national lggislation and the LDASRB. One article is in the process of being published.

3.2 - 23/ twenty-three/ full-text articles in non-referenced journals with scientific reviews.
3.3 - 4lfourl full-text publications, related to the dissertation work
3.4 - 151 fifteen/ citations - accurate list attaclied

The documents, submitted by the candidate contain detailed information about the scholarly
pLrblications declared, lvhich allow for a revision of the data.

Y. General characteristics of scholarly output and publication activity:
The scl-rolarly or"rtput of Dr. Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov covers a relatively long period of time

stafiing frorn the 90s and becorning much more efficient and of better quality over the past 5-6 years. This
results from tlie experience he has gained and his rnaturity as an author. The topics vary from purely statistical
and forensic subjects to a significant quantity of articles with other authors on the anthor's second sLrbject -
healthcare organizatiotr and prevention. Wlien assessing the scholarly activity of a forensic expeft one should
not oversee the difficulties he is facing such as lack of up-to-date material base for fundamental and
experimental research, as well as the exceptional involvement in expert and therapeutic-diagnostic activity.
Not least, one should not overlook the limited number of scholarly journals and collections, publisliing solely
fbrensic scholarly works.

VI. Scholarly activity
It is clear from the above that the candidate successfully combines his scholarly interests from different areas.

He is a good team player, including in international setting and works efficientty both with expefts from his
own and similar areas and with experts from a broader spectrum of the rnedical science. The candidate is
actively involved in scholarly events in Bulgaria and abroad, where he is recognizable for liis scholarly work.

VII. Scientometric indicators
As was discussed irT point IV of this review, the quantity and quality of the publications, sLrbmittecl
for the competition is as follows:

1. Dissertation for awarding the educational-qualification degree "Doctor".
2. Abstract
2. Habilitation work - monograph,,Forensic aspects of cold trauma,2019; publisher. centre MU-

Pleven. 228; ISBN 97 8-954-56-240-0
3. A total of 32 full-text publications, listed as follows:

3.1- glninelpublications in referenced and indexed journals, included in such databases as required
by the national legislation and the LDASRB. One article is in the process of being published.

3.2 - 231 twenty-three/ full-text articles in non-referenced journals with scientific reviews
3.3 -  lfourl full-text publications, related to the disserlation work
3.4 -Positive citations: 15 lfifteenl

VIII. Overall assessment of the candidate's suitability in view of the mandatory requirements
and mandatory quantitative criteria and scientometric indicators
The sLrbmitted scholarly-publication activity of Dr. Sergey Deyanov I(ostadinov covers the rninirnal
scientometric requirements to candidates for taking up the academic position "Associate Professor", 7 field of
higher educatiot-t Healthcare and spotl, professional field 7.1 Medicine, medical subject "Forensic rnedicine
and deontology" with code 03.01.59, whereas the list of scholarly works significantly surpasses the required
minimur.r-rs.



Conclusion
The candidate Dr. Sergey Deyanov Kostadinov, MD MEETS the requirements for taking up the

academic position "Associate Professor", according to the provisions of LDASRB and the Rules for its
implernentation, as well as the Rules of MU-Pleven.
Based on the overall assessment of the personality and work of the candidate - career development,
pr.rblication activity and scientometric ir-rdicators, teaching work and professional experience , I propose to the
members of the honourable,panel to sive an q{firmative vote to the candidate Dr. Sergq) Dq)anov Kostadinov
MD to take up the academic position "ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR" in the scientific subject "FORENSIC
MEDICINE AND DEONTOLOGY" with code 03.01.59 for the needs of Sector/section/ < Forensic medicine
and deontology> of the Department "General medicine, forensic medicine and deontol ogy" atthe Faculty of
Public Health at the Medical University of Pleven.

04.08.2021

Plovdiv
Assoc. Prof. Svetlozar Spasov Spasov, MD, PhD:

signature

I, the undersigned Ivaylo Chavdarov Nachev, hereby certify that this
translation from Bulgarian into English language of the document
consists of4 pages.

is a full, true and correct
attached. The translation
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